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Introduction
We are currently operating in an extraordinary time as we see the 
impact of COVID-19 globally. This presents a great opportunity 
to re-think your talent mobility program post COVID-19 as 
organisations work to gather key data and insights on their mobile 
employees, re-engage with stakeholders to understand future 
ways of working, and put the right policies and tools in place to be 
prepared for future mobility and ensure governance, efficiency, 
compliance and duty of care.
At Deloitte we work with organisations across industries, with various scales of employees who 
make-up their international mobility programs; from just a handful of international moves to 
thousands of international assignees. 

For those organisations who start to formalise their approach to managing workforce mobility, one of 
the questions we often get asked is: 

“How can I kick start my employee 
mobility program in a cost effective 
and timely manner?”
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Other challenges that our clients are also facing involve:

COVID-19 and its unforeseen impact has presented 
us with even more complex challenges. Many 
organisations have had to find new ways of working, 
with employees unable to travel and a huge 
percentage working from home. COVID-19 has 
sped up the evolution of talent mobility and has 
forced many organisations to re-think their mobility 
strategy and how it supports new business needs 
and talent strategies. 

This period has emphasised the importance of 
knowing where your people are and having the 
tools to monitor and track this population. It has 
also forced organisations to acknowledge either the 
need to create mobility policies or consider what 
additional policies may be required, such as virtual 
assignment policies. Business continuity plans have 
also become a focus to ensure organisations can 
recover and thrive in times of crisis. 

The following pages focus on our new Deloitte 
Mobility in a Box solution, which enables clients 
to implement the basics in a timely and cost 
effective manner, as well as looking beyond the 
foundations to explore how global mobility can 
become a strategic advisor to the business and 
your customers. 

“How can 
we enhance 
efficient and 

pro-active 
compliance 
within our 

organisation?”

“How can we 
determine 

what mobility 
policies are 

needed in our 
organisation?”

“How can we 
manage cost, 
compliance 
and duty of 

care post 
COVID-19?”

“How can we 
provide our 
employees 

with a better 
mobility 

experience?”

Benefits of creating a global 
mobility program

Kick start your global mobility program

Alignment of mobility to business and talent strategies

Cost effective mobility policies, aligned to market practice

Ability to add flexibility within a framework

Manage risk, compliance and duty of care

Enhanced employee experience 

Attract, retain and develop talent 

Clear mobility governance protocols

Prepared for future employee mobility 
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Kick start your global mobility program

Global mobility megatrends
Organisations globally and across the region have identified the following priorities and challenges with 
regard to managing mobile employees. As companies look to adapt and close the gap between key 
challenges and priorities, the use of effective policies and processes becomes pivotal. 

Attract and retain 
top talents

Employee 
willingness to move

Develop future 
leaders

Lack of structured 
international talent 

management program

Develop a global mindset 
within organisation

Cost of moving employees 
internationally

Top Mobility Priorities [2]

Human Capital Trends [1]

Top Mobility Challenges [2]

55% 
of survey respondents 

think that HR will 
substantially or 

radically change within 
the next 12 to 18 months

80% 
stated worker well-being is 

important or very 
important to their success 

over the next 12 to 18 months

52% 
say that the lack of systems 
to produce data prevents 

them from receiving 
information to understand 

the workforce moving forward

[1] “2020 Deloitte Global Human Capital Trends”. Deloitte. 2020
[2] “2018 Deloitte Global Human Capital Trends”. Deloitte. 2020
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Kick starting a mobility program
Starting a mobility program is both exciting and challenging.

At Deloitte, we have developed the Global Mobility Building Blocks framework to assist companies looking 
to create an approach to managing workforce mobility. Outlined below, are the key things to consider when 
kick starting a mobility program. 

 • Enable business and talent 
strategies

 • Support growth to new markets

 • Retain, develop and attract top 
talent 

 • Support a structured 
international talent program 

Why do we 
use Global 
Mobility?

Who are 
we sending 
and why?

High

HighLow business value

D
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Global 
development

Global 
experience

Strategic 
deployment

Critical 
business 

need

 • A seamless and consistent end to 
end employee experience 

 • Timely updates and transparency 

 • Streamlined and efficient end to 
end assignment processes

 • Clear roles and responsibilities 

 • Balance between human touch 
versus digital/self service

What should a 
great service look 
and feel like?

 • Mobility in a Box* 

 – Global mobility policy framework

 – Global mobility policy documents

 – Assignment letter templates

 • Tools & templates 

 • Communications

 • Vendor support (tax, 
immigration, relocation)

How do we 
achieve this in 
practice?

*Deloitte’s Mobility in a Box concept will enable you to kick start your Global Mobility program 
by designing your Global Mobility policy framework, documents and assignment letters and 
any optional tools or templates in a cost and time effective way. 

Please refer to pages 10 for further details. 
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Mobility in a Box Evolving your mobility program – 
optional tools and templatesThe need to create or rethink mobility programs has become essential in the current environment, as we see a 

speed up in the evolution of mobility post COVID-19. Our approach enables companies at the early stages of their 
mobility journey to kick start their program in a timely and cost effective way. Mobility in a Box (MiaB) 
automates the design of a global mobility framework and the production of global mobility policy documents and 
assignment letter templates – you can then add on optional tools and templates, such as a process checklist, to 
kick start your program.

Step Key activities Deliverables

Voice of the 
Customer 
(optional)

 • Stakeholder interviews

 • Employee survey

 • Analyse current mobile employee data

 • Pre-interview questions and 
communications

 • Data analysis and insights report

Global Mobility 
workshop 
(optional)

 • Global Mobility policy market practice

 • Global Mobility priorities, drivers and strategy

 • Segment mobile workforce and agree policy 
types

 • Action plan to develop the mobility policies and 
agree next steps

 • Global Mobility Workshop

Mobility in a Box  • 1 hour meeting with key stakeholders to 
decide on the required policy types and agree 
next steps

 • Design a Global Mobility policy framework 
matrix

 • Produce global mobility policies for up to 4 
assignments types (long term, short term, host 
based long term, international transfer)

 • Produce assignment letter template for up to 4 
assignment types (long term, short term, host 
based long term, international transfer) 

 • Global Mobility policy framework

 • Global Mobility policy 
documents

 • Assignment letter templates

*Please note that additional 
policies outside of the box and 
optional extras, as outlined below, 
can be quoted on a case by 
case basis.

Assignment lifecycle document
Training & communication to 
launch policies 

Employee experience and 
process workshop

Mobility operating model 
diagram

Tax policy and processes

Business case for leadership

Process maps and/or process checklist 

Guidebook with FAQs

Policy decision tree

Policy one page summaries
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Deloitte with you, every step of the way 

of international travel?”

So now you have kick started your Global Mobility program and have the right foundations in place…but our 
support does not stop there. We can assist you throughout each stage of the assignment lifecycle. 

Strategic 
considerations

 • Right people, right 
role?

 • Legal Advice

 • Corporate tax 
advice 

 • Employment tax 
advice 

 • Permanent 
establishment risk 
management

 • Roles & 
responsibilities

 • Budget for the 
move 

Policy & process

 • Remuneration approach & 
benefits

 • Duty of care 

 • Emergency protocols

 • Tax planning opportunities

 • Cost estimates

 • HR checklist

 •  Vendor connections

Employee 
experience

 • Employee & 
stakeholder 
communications

Assignment 

documentation

 • Draft assignment 
letter 

 • Employment law 
considerations 

 • Tax considerations 
of remuneration 
package 

You are moving Maria from Australia to 
Singapore. Here’s how we can help… 

Immigration

 • Visa 

 • Work permits 

 • Workforce 
planning 
opportunities 

Tax (employee)

 • Tax briefings 

 • Tax returns 

 • Tax calculations 

Finance/Payroll/
Tax (Employer)

 • Monthly payroll 
calculations 

 • Payroll 
summaries 

 • Shadow payroll 
advice 

 • Corporate tax 
compliance 

 • Employment tax 
compliance 

Technology

 • Mobility 
management 
support 

 • Reporting 

 • Data analytics 

End of 
assignment 
support 

 • Immigration 

 • Tax returns 

 • Final payroll

 • Localisation 
guidance and 
documentation
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